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SCURE 
Thurs-day Mass ·Exodus 

Ritual Turns Grave 
Student Injured As Wheelies Go Awry 

In Desp.eration, 
Yeshiva Launches 
Reality TV· Shovv 

to Land CFO 
By·an Embeddeq 

Journalist 

.on what seemed to be a~ 
ordinary Thursday afternoon, a 
SCW freshman. from Cleveland, 
Ohio was trampled by a herd of 
students leaving Brookdale Hall 
for the weekend. At app:J;oxi
mately 1:30 pm Sarah Goldstein 
was pushed by a throng of har
ried stud~nts and subsequently 
knock~d to the ground and, as if 
that . was not enqugh, then 
mowed down by a procession of 
over-4ealous Samsonite Wheelie 
(also known as Shlepper) suitcas
es. "I was minding my own busi
ness, coming up the stairs from 
doing my laundry, when I was 
bombarded ·with what looked 
like a sea of Uug boots and over
priced French tote bags," said a 
shaken Goldstein: 

When the scene died down; 
a member of the Burns Security 
Brigade' found a battered and 
bruised Goldstein sprawled face 

By. David Brody 

Long before Yeshiva faculty 
. and students expected it, the 
young Joel administration has 

· succeeded in ennobling. "We 

Special 
Double Take · 

Spread 
Page 9 
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Stud~ts leave the scene of the crime with their wheelies in tow 

down on the Brookdale lobby to the upper echelons of both tl}.e 
floor~ "I a'Sked the young lady if Security · and Facilities 
something was amiss, but . I got Management departments. 
no respon~e," stated Captain "Truth be told, Yeshiva has been 
Jose Cuervo. "And so .I proceed- expecting this sort of valise mal
ed to ignore her, an.fl I continued function 'for years," Vice 
to use my Nextel g}:atuitously." President of Facili.ties and Other 

While the on-site Securiry Things Technical in Nature 
personnel did not concern them- Jeffery Rosengarten said . . "I'm 
selves ·with . the luggage fiasco, only surprised it hadn't hap
the frightening tale made its way · continued on page 5 

By A Bachelorette 
season of tests and competi
tions that will ultimately result 
in the naming of the final can-

With still no CFO secured didate with the esteemed title 
three months after its deacl.lille CFO. "We've given up on 
pa~sed, Yeshiva's Board of· . searches," deClared Director of 
Trustees has decided to finally . the Board of Trustees Ronald 
tackle·th,e problem through the P. Stanton. "They are a mess
exceedingly popular venue of dragging on for months,· candi
reality television this com4J.g dates dropping out- It's just 
month, The ·Obscurer has easier this way.' 
learned. The Entrepreneur will When questioned about 
feature sixteen different candi- this unconventional mode of 
dates, some with business hiring; President Richard Joel 
experience, and others with 
none whatsoever", in an intense continued on page 10 

Joel Suc~eeds in EnnQbling 
Efforts for Enabling Under~a.y 

thought it would have taken 
longer," said Director of Public 

· Relations Peter LFerrara. "Or at 
least we would have told The 
Obscurer that we_ thought ii: 
would have taken longer." 

· At his Investititure, Joel 
emphasized the crucial role that 
ennoblization: plays in an educa
tional institution. "The' chal
lenge of being knights errant, to 
go forth from our university to 
ennoble life and give ongoing 
harmonies to western civiliza
tion by who, what, where, when, 
why and. how we are, is a com
pelling vision for . our 'children," 
he declared. "We must ele;vate 
the quality of the experience for 
our students, so that each one 
feels inspired by his tenure at 
YU." 

That elevation took place l;>y 
way of acronym: Joel's ,strategy 

. . 
African \Varriors Usurp Arts Festival 

· PageB 

was embodied . by the letters 
DREAM- Doing, Realizing, 
Excitement About Making 
(Changes). "It was DREAM that 
really moved the project. to 
action," said Deputy to t,9.e · 
President Ed Fox, ·after six 
months of complete silence. 
. According .to SCW Dean. 
Karen Ba<::on, this development 
bel).efits sew stQdents in partic
-qlar. "I think i:his is a phenome
nal opportunity for the women of 
Stern College," she said. "Stern 
College provides Jewish women 
with the fin~st education, in both 
secular and Jewish studies, while 
preparing them to be leaders," 
she added for some reason. 

While ennobling was 
achieved with astounding speed, 
Yeshiva insiders speculate that 
enabling will take more time. 
This is for two reasons. First, a 

Hindy Poupko Crown_ed Miss Isrqel 
Page II 

culture of caring,- an obvious pre- Student leaders are, surprise, · 
requisite, has yet to be estab- · in full support of the president's 
lished. Second, scheming of decision. "I ask the students of 
ways to associate Yeshiva with Yeshiva to :rally around our uni
Bar Ilan University and other versity's president in support 
non-Yeshiva affiliated institu- ·and arourid me as well," said 
i:ions · took priority, ·leaving SCWSC President Anat Barber . . 
enablization on the backburner.. · The major question that 

Still,Joel remains undisco-qr- remains is the allocation of funds. 
aged. "At Hillel, lleamed, among . Evidently, Joel and his Vice 
other cliches, that one must see · President for Business Affairs 
the forest through the trees, keep have decided_ to nix funding for a 
your chin up and see the silver student mission to Israel, build-

. lining." ing stUdent centers or raising.fac-
Several MYP students have ulty salaries and instead funnel 

already · expressed discontent all available ·monies to the 
with Joel's enabling plan. enablization project. 'The 

Its modern and·· co-educa- monies will be in the hands of the 
tional elements confirm, in these . enabling board,n said JoeL "This 
.students' eyes, that it was indeed is the optimum way of ensuring 
a mistake to appoint Joel as pres-· that Yeshiva can continue to 
ident. "He's not a rabbi,'; pointed dream future dreams." 
out yet another ·astute Yeshiva 
analyst. 

~~~!!!!!! 

SCW Jubilee Spearheaded by Senior 
Citizens 
PageS 
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THE OBSCURER 

Shayndi Raice 
Editor in Chief 

I was talking with a fellow 
writer about a science class she 
was taking at sew and ~as sur
prised to hear that om university 
still teaches the theory that the 
world is flat. I don't have to 
explain why this is utter stupidity 
or ·why the ·professor espousing 
sue!! ideas is clearly an anti
Semite. That is self explanatory. 

What I would like to focus on 
is the insistence of our university 
on presenting a antiquated opinion, 
no mattei ~ow outdated, because of 
a commitment to be weary of the 
religious students on campus. We 
are a Yeshiva and a university. 
However, being a Yeshiva does not 
mean that we need tO" ignore all the 
scientific truths. that have been 
revealed over time. I understand 
that admitting to the global nature 
of ¢.e world may lead to feminism 
and other perversities. But let us 
not be afraid to draw a line, to 
stand up for what is ·right and what 
is wrong. Saying the world is 
round is within the permissible . 
boundaries of halakhah. Being 
dumb isn' t. 

Obviously, we must be con
scious of the religious sensibilities 
of students, but when can we draw 
the line and take· a stand against 
idiocy? My great-great uncle was a 
strong believer that the world was 
flat. But he lived a really long time 
ago. That should be proof enough 
that we must come into this centu
ry. We need not superficially dis
card our traditional values for 
updated scientific facts. It is quite 

PURIM 2004 

the opposite, in fact. Why? I don't ·. 
know but once again, we must take 
a stand al;Jout what is right and 
what is wrong, a stand for morality 

. and a stand against moral rela~ 

tivism. To teach every opinion, no 
matter how outdated, in the hopes 
of appeasing all sensibilities is a 
type of relativism or pluralism O! · 
something else really, really bad 
for religious people, ·especially 
Jews. . 

This can be 'seen clearly in the 
hullabaloo surrounding the release 
of Mel ·Gibson's "The Passion." 
The idea that the Jews killed Jesus 
pas been out of fashion, for .most 
Christians, since the 60s. Mel 
Gibson insists on basing his movie 
on false information. Yet as. Jews 
we feel that we have the right to 
ask this nice, very good.looking 
man to make his movie according. 
to the latest historic1u research (i.e. 
that Jews are not blood-thirsty 
Christ-killers) when we don't want 
to t~ach scientific research that is 
barely considered debatable any
more. No, the world being round is 
not just a theory. There is conclu
sive scientific proof for this 
assumption. 

All this being stated, I would 
like to remind everyone, on both 
campuses, to be open-minded. We 
need to _be able to know what is 
right and what is wrong. We must 
be conclusive in our opinions. ·It is 
wrong for. a college-level course to 
continue to teach that the world is 
flat. And don't "forget that you 
shouldn't be dumb. 

tion the .defamation found 
~thin these pages.· Let the 
creativity begin. 

As we all know, being 
happy on Purim is a mitzvah. 

·· And what greater happiness is 
there than hinghing at anoth
er's expense? Just ask the Reis 
Guy, our local female Rabbi. 

~ 

Ra~heHtm:ii:c;dnik 

Ra~lnik 
Rachel Cyrulnik 

Editor in Chief · 

Like most students at 
· SCW, I have an epiphany each 

month, usually a lesson I 
learned fro~ my college ~e
rience or a theory about some 
pressing issue involving the . 
Yeshiva community. This rev- : 

·elation, conveniently, comes 
to me just as each month's 
issue of The Obscurer is in its 
final production stages. 

This month, · I struggled 
with the question every jour
nalist faces when working on 
their Purim issue. How do we 
maint~in our newspaper's 

. halakhic and moral ·integrity 
while bashing everyone who 
has crossed ·paths . with .The 
Obscurer? 

Bear with me: I know that 
any semblance of maturity 
will be . shattered when you 
just glance at the rest of this 
newspaper. And honestly, 
regardless of what halakhah 
mandates, thls issue will be in 
yo~r hands before ·you're too 
drunk to read it .. Nonetheless, 
as students of Yeshiva and 
poster children . of Torah 

. . U'Madda, we must endeavor 
to discern a loophole to. sane-

The harsh dissing of any
one arid everyone who 
remotely deserv:es it, and 
maybe even· those of .you who 
don't, is for the ultimate bene; 
fit of the Yeshiva community. 
This is a surefire way · to 
encourage improvement and 
growth on campus. Since 

. everybody loves being criti- · 
cized publicly, we are doing a 
service to our readership by_ 
creating an issue dedicatel . 
solely to finding faults in your 
peers and administration. 
Besides, we welcome letters 
to the ~ditor. We use it as 
scrap paper. 

· The Purim issue promotes 
loye and achdut among stu
dents. Sacrificing a few for the 
enjoyment of the many is. a 
tenet of some deriv;ative faith 
of · Judaism (read: 
Ch:ri"stianity). Picture the . 
scores of students that will 

· bond while reading this_ paper 
together, scoffing at the 
unfortunate fate of the chosen 
victim. Just imagine how 
rewarding it would be if you 
were th~ lucky one to br4lg all 
those people together. 

"So if you see· your name 
mentioned in this paper, just 
suck it up. Take ohe for the 
team. ·. 
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Letters to the ditors 
we couldn't Make ·These Up if ·we Trie_d 

Dude Looks 
Like a Lady 

Dear Editors: 
I was quite intrigued by 

Shayndi Rake's article "Yeshiva 
Boys Club: No Girls ~owed" 
(October 17, 2002). I~ provided 
some fascinating insight into the 
feminist mind. But alas, there 
was something in the final para~ 
graph that didn't seem quite 
right. . Ms. Raice declares that 
feminism "isn't about wanting to 
be like men." When I read this, a 
thought began itching in the 
back of my brain. Somewhere, 
sometime, I learned that the 
opposite was true, that women, 
especially Stern women, had in 
fact wanted desperately to be . 
men ... But where? 

As I always do when I have a 
burning question eating awaY. at 
me, I turned, of course, t~ my 
.ever~growing pile of Obser:ver 
archives. As I flipped through 
these beloved public.ations, I 
glimpsed a front~page headline 
of an aging copy: "Surprising 
Lack of Feminism Characterizes 
SCW Campus" (December 18, 
2001). This must be a sign, I 
thought. The answer m1,1st be in 
this .issue somewhere! I turned a 
few pages and found what I was 
looking for. In an article by Sara 
Jacobson entitled "SCW and YC 
Students Give Their Cheek Cells 
and Hearts," Ms. Jacobson, in 
the article's opening sentence, 
lets us know that "On Tuesday, 
November 20, 2001, 247 SCW 
students ... took time out·of their 
busy schedules to get testes ... " 

"Wow!" l said to ;myself. 
"What more dear way to indi~ 
cate one wants to be a man than · 
actually going out and getting a 
pair of testes!" These Stern girls 
certainly seem to ~have insecuri~ · 
ties about being a woman," as 
Ms. Raice so elegantly put it. Or 
was this, perhaps, the very "Lack 
of Feminism" r.eferred to on the 
front page, . that was plaguing 
YC's sister~but~equal school a 
year ago? Ah, that must be it. 

Now that my mind is at ease 
again, and lucid thoughts can 
once again roam free, I recall that · 
when I originally read Ms. 
Jacobson's article, back in my 
uneducated, chauvinist days, in 
the year 2001 [or the year 1 B.R.E. 
(Before Raice Era),as I now refer 
to it], I had haughtily assumed 

the word "testes" to be some 
sort of typo. However, having 
just been enlightened by Ms. 
Rake's article, I was not about 
to once -again grow suspect of 
"the caliber· of students and 
their writing abilities at Stern 
College" as I used to do so .flip~ 
pantly. Rather, Ms. Jacobson's 
article was perfect and, if any~ 
one, I am the one who is flawed. 

Geez. When I look back to 
those days of 2001 I realize I was 
such a man back then. It sickens 

. me. 
Thank you for showing me 

the light, 
Elyakim Deutsch. , 
YC Class o( '04 . 
(SCW, I wish!) 

Why Aren't You 
a Christian 

Theologian? 

To the Editors: 
I was quite .upset with the 

· review of Dan Brown's latest 
be;t~seller The Da Vinci Code. 
First of all. the author was very 
wishy~washx about her opinion. 
She said that you should expect 
to waste many hours on a book 
that she could not put down. 
Isn't that a contradiction? Also, 
she said that if you are in the 
mood for a light read, it's a great 
book to choose. Then, she said 
that this is definitely a book that 

. makes you think. As my room~ 
mate pointed out, doesn't a light 
read imply .. that you DO NOT 
have to think too. hard as you 
read it? 

It also upset me that the 
author said that she wishes she · 
could broadcast to the world 
that there were some miscon~ 
ceptio~s in the book about 
Judaism. Is she a world · 
renowned expert on Judaism? 
Just because she has been born 
Jewish and goes to sew does 
not make her the most knowl~ 
edgeable about the · subject. I 
read the book too, and yes, I was 
also disturbed about some of the 
things tha:t were said about 
Judaism; but when I discussed i~ 
with people who are older and 
wiser than myself, I was enlight~ . 
ened by the fact that. it is very 
possible that the author took a 

· fact about Judaism and just blew 
it slightly out of proportion. 
And, on top ·of that, it is very 
possible· that there was other 

mis~information in· the book. 
Did she ever consider that? Did 

·she research everything in there? 
In addition, I specifically 

remember tliat the addr!!SS for· 
the world headquarters of Opus 
Dei is at 243, N0T 245 
Lexington. (For · those of you 
who didn't know; 245 is ·the 
address of SCW). In the ftlture, 
may I recommend to all the read~ 

· ers the following caveat: take 
everything you see/read/hear 
with a grain of salt, which ~ 
some cases might take an entire 
salt shaker. The Observer should 
consider getting more than one 
review in the futtire so that stu~ 
dents can hear more than "one 
opinion. 

Thank you, 
Esther Maika Stromer 
SCW'05 

Ed. Note: 
Did someone really care enough 

to write this? 

Those in Glass 
Houses 

Shouldn't 
Throw Stones 

To the Editors: 
·so this is basically a point 

by point critique of your latest 
issue, and it is not especially 
organized and will therefore . · 
lik<;:ly ramble at certain points. 

The picture of Pres. Joel on 
the front page and . the security 
on the back are excellent atten~ 
tion~grabbers. However, be it 
due to the quality of the photos 
themselves or the paper's print~ 
ing or the scanning or what have 
you, they look way too dark. 

. · One has to strain many times 
when readlng the· paper ·to 
determine the content of pic~ 
tures. One thing I cannot say 
when reading your paper is that 
the text and photos, the overall 
layout, is sharp and gra~bing. 

On the bottom of page one, 
the small photo of the student at 
the surge meeting is of very poor 
quality. Very little can be made 
out. 

While this is more of a com~ 
ment than a criticism, I was 
really surprised hy Shayndi 
Raice's assertion that to be anti~ 
Zionist, one must either be 
ignorant, an anti~Semite, or 
both: While the professor in her 

• article is an excellent straw 
man, I would submit that there 

are individuals who are anti~ 
Zionists, while being neither 
ignorant nor anti~ Semitic. 

Further, the beginning of 
her editorial was a terrible fead~ . 
in. It didn't grab the . reader's 
attention at all, and why exactly 
she mentioned as an introd~c~ 
tion that a fellow writer sugge~t~ 
ed you do a· feature on the new 

· anti~Semitism boggles the mind. 
It would have been far better to 

. ·start by introducing the new 
anti~Semitism, perhaps with 
examples, in a provocative man~ 
ner. 

Moreover, the title · of her 
column, 'a message from your 
editor', sounds like i mix of 
arrogance, overformality and 
plain language. 

Your corrections, in the 
Letters to · the Editors section, 
are virtl!ally unreadable. Bad 
enough that errors were made; 
that corrections cannot be read 
is ridiculous. They should be 
reprinted in the next issue, in . 
readable format. 

The shading you used for the 
corrections should be discontin~ 
ued forthwith. 

Reis~Guy: Is there any par~ 
ticular reason why there are no 
apostrophes with what .s and 
Reisman s ? Aside from the fact 
that much of the column, first 
paragraph especially, is over~ 
whelmingly obvious. "I have 
come to realize that choosing a 
topic · is a lot harder than it 
sounds. Sometimes the problem 
lies in the fact that I have too 
mimy subjects to rant about, but 
this month was quite different. 
Here's 'Nhy." Far too many 
words stating very clear and 
obvious points. 

Moreover, I cannot state 
enough that having a continual 
column · of the self~absorbed 
musings of a girl, full with her 
own thoughts and self~analysis, 
isn't interesting. No one at 
Yeshiva College or Stern really 
wants to know about Yael 
Reisman's desres . or her new~ 

-found , cheerfulness. Avi 
Mermelstein's Ramblings work 
because they are dominate~ by 
humor, not intended to be seri~ 
ous in the slightest, make excel~ 
lent use of satire and are more 
about the satire and humor than 
about the person · making them. 
That is why Ramblings works, 

· and why Reis~Guy, Observe Me 
and Steve"n. Weiss's I Attibe do 
not. Just because someone is 
smart and fun to talk tq, with a 

The Obscurer 
welcomes all letters to the editors. 

good personality, does.not mean 
that tht:Y shoulc;l write a column 
about themselves, their thoughts 
and feelings, and their views. 

. The last line of frame 4 of the 
. · artitoria1 was · cut off. 

The picture of Anat Barber is 
, poorly printed, to the point 
where it looks out of focus. 

Rav Soloveitchik's picture is 
so dark that the picture is essen~ 
tially ruined. Having seen the 
photo in mahy other printings, I 
cannot nderstand why it cahle 
out so bad this time arounc1. 

Consider changing your 
. margins so that spaces after the 
end of articles, such as in the 
Soloveitchik and . registration 
articles, do not occur. . 

The photo of the girl regis~ 
tering is just a picture of hair and 
a computer. It doesn&:#39;t tell 
the story at all. Compare that to 
the picture The Commentator 
used in its article about wireless 
access in the Gottesman library. 

The Francis Bok picture also 
came out terribly in 
printing: your . detailed descrip~ 
tion of each building (when it 
opened, how big it is and how 
much it cost) was exce~ent. The 
pictures, however, came out ter~ 
ribly and the shading on pages 14 
and 15 is also very poorly done. I~ 
makes no sense to print the pic~ 
tures of buildings in the first 

· · pla<;e when they detract from the 
newspaper's quality. The Beren 
and Stanton photos also did not 

· come out well. Arts and Culture 
came out relatively well. Why is 
there an H in Da Vinci in the pic~ 
nire of that book? 

That's it. Please do not take 
personal offense to these criti~ 
cisms. They are meant to be sole~ 
ly constructive, and I have no 
interest in bashing the Observer. 
Rather, I want both your publi~ 
cation and mine to rise to the 
highest levels of journalistic and 
aesthetic quality. I would be 
delighted to discuss any of this 
further with anyone on your 
staff. It goes without saying that 
what I've written is not meant 
for publication. 
Happy Hanukkah. 

Love, 
A Concerned Commentator 

Staff Member 

Ed. Note: Thanks for the con~ 
structive criticis-m. Now, don't you 
have Arts and Culture articles to 
write? 

We reserve the right to mock, belittle and then completely rewrite your letters. 

. . 

No unsigned letters will be printed. (We have some standards.) 
Letters should include the writer's address, as well as his or her school and expected date of graduation, 

if applicable. Personals will not be accepted. E-mail us at obscurer@ymail.yu.edu 
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Wheelie~ Trouble 
~ at _ Berei1 Campus 

Continued fonn page 1 

pened sooner." 
The reported calamity 

occurred just a short fifteen min~ 
.Utes after the L siot commenced. 
Bead of the Physics D~partment 
Dr. Anatoly Frankel said that 
this sort of ~ediate departure 
on beh~ of the majority of sew 
students was done with speed 
that defies the law~ of physics. 

· "As I see it, the L slot ends at 
l:l5," he ·said. "Students then 
dash to the elevator and exit the 
245 Lex building no sooner than 
1:20. The LIRR train to 
Cedarhurst leaves at 1:45, leaving 
·students ·a twenty~five minute 
· window to either print out an 
Aish.org d'var torah in the com~ 
puter lab, grab a final serving of 
frozen yogurt or get a manicure 
and arrive at their Brookqale · 
dorms to pick up their luggage 
and race out t0 the train." 

· While science cannot even 
calculate the velocity at which 
these students. were traveling, 
the social science faculty at sew 
is still hard pressed to find a rea~ 
son for the mass exodus. "While 
Weber and Marx both espoused 
the doctrine of familial ;responsi~ 
bility; I · cannot imagine that 
Marx himself would counte~ 
nance th~ pugnacious manner·in 
which these students run home 

Weapon of choice 

to ~heir .families, putting their 
own lives on hold until late 
Sunday night or ·early Monday · 
morning," asserted Dr. Ellen W. 
Schrecker, head of Yeshiva's his~ 
tory department and official 
Yeshiva scapegoat. 

While the departm~nts of 
Security and Facilities 
Management have washed their 
hands of this dangerops incident, 
the Offices of Seudent Affairs and 
Residence Life hav~ joined forces 
in combating futur~ Wheelie 
.rage. 

In a niulti~pronged attack, 

. signs informing students of the 
dangers of Wheelie abuse will be 
posted on bulletin boards on.the 
Beren Campus, most pf ·which 
are nearly obstructed by flyers 
advertising SCWSC ev~nts from 
the Reagan ~a or used books .. 
Also included in the plan, is a 
campaign to encourage students 
to seek the esteemed and profes~ 
sional advice· of their Resident 
Advisors. "Although your RA 
might be younger than you, and 
most probably has as little. life 
experience as you do, seek advice 
from her anyway," c.ounseled 
Director of Residence Life 
Rachel Kraut. 

· The final element, which 
will be sponsored by Student 
Affairs, will be the distribt;ttion 
of plastic placards which high~ 
light the dangers of Wheelie mis~ 
use, designed to hang in dorm 
room showers. "We feel that 
shower placards are a perfect 
way to raise awareness about 
this particular issue on campus 
given the success we have seen 
with the Breast Cancer 
Awareness Campaign," com~ 

mented Associate Dean of 
Students Zelda · Braun. 
"Hopefully together we can 
ensure that the Beren Campus 
remains a safe and nurturing 
place." 

Jesus -Christ Superstar 
ontinued from page 13 

the implication of possible 
undertones of anti-:Semitism. 
This writer has taken the oppor:
tunity of heading o.ut to the 

. streets to see how the public 
feels about this issue: "What, 
anti~Semitism?· Oh no," says 
Jennifer Washington, a junior at 
a nearby ivy~league institution 

·on ll6th Street. "Jew~ are noth~ . 
ing like the backstabbing blood~ 
thirsty zealots they were in 
ancient times," she goes on to 
explain. "They're . smart ~ espe~ 

cially with money. Great actors, 
· too." Our Hollywood insiders tell 
us that Gibson ~self so:ongly 
denies any anti~Semitic feeling. 
"What ldnd of an idiot · do you 
think I a~?" Gibson asked. 
"Everyone knows Jews run the 
media. I thought they'd like to 
see a movie about one of their 
own." 

in say 
· Passi(m has its artistic merits (the 
blood looked so real) but we're 
unsure that Mel can make it in 
today's cut~hroat movie busi~ 
ness. It's clear to us that, th~ film 
didn't take sufficient account of 
the lifestyles and . values of 
today's modern · audience. 
Perhaps a more Modern 
Orthodox slant would have done 
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Does he have a NexTel? 
Furthermore, why does Joel 

get a D~puty to.the President and 
I don't? It's definitely nqt because 
of his relationship with Dean 
Bacon, because everyone knows 
she likes me more. Therefore I 
would like to propose the follow~ 
ing: I think that in light of my 
immense number of responsibili~ 
ties as president, I sl:iould have 
several assistants who can inter~ 
act With the little people on my 
behalf. I simply do not have time 
to fulfill all my responsibilities 

This month there was a big and listen to every whiny stu~ 
controversy over what we should dent's suggestion of what frozen 

lho: 6rundmo:·n, 
TAC President 

do with something having to do yogurt should be served at lunch. 
with this campus. I can't tell you I need to reserve my time for 
what it was about or who was meetings with the Board of 
involved because, as you all Trustees, last minute and gratu~ 

Maybe Next 

Hey guys!!! This month was 
awesome! We did . so much 
chessed and there were so many 
worthwhile learning programs. 
Next month will be awesome, 
I"YH and there will be lots· of 
chessed and learning prognims. 

know, not everything is meant itous trips to Holland 'and Israel 
for the ears of the masses. and most ~portantly, combat< 

. Speaking of the masses, they ing absurd allegations against 
love me, as they _love our univer~ other student leaders and myself. 
sity' s other president, Richard President Joel hit the nail on 
M. Joel. Although he must have the head when he remarked, 
talent to have landed a gig this ·"Being president is a very impor~ 
big, is he a philosophy major? D.ld . tant job." I couldn't have said it 
he go to Shana Bet at Midreshet better myself. I must have 
ulldenbaum? I don't think so. thought ,.it first. 

. . 

Time 
The holiday 9f 'Purim is a 

happy time for the Jewish peo
ple: We overcame our fiercest 
enemies. Th()refore, I would 
like to encourage each of you to 
stay in school for shabbat. Not 
only will it enrich your shabbat 
experience, but it will benefit all 
of Klal Yisroel. 

-OR-

Get your bumper sticker today and . 
..l 

take a stand ·On the-issue! 
M_ail in orders to Board of Tr~ste.es 

arne: 
------~------~----------~---------------

version to ~helly: ____ ~---
#. of times ·you've been offended:_ 

Send in your check or money order by I anuary 2004 
" Office" of Business Affairs 

500 West 185th Street 
New York, NY 10033:-3201 

PURIM 2004 

. . 
·································~···················································· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~Naine: . --------------~--------~--~--~~-----

~How Socol got ··you your.job:_---:--
~~ow you are _related to So~ol: __ 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Send in yottr check or money order by I anuary 2004 
" Office" of Business Affairs 

500 West 185th Street 
. New York, NY 10033~3201 

•····•••···••··••·•·•·•··•···········•·•·••··•··•·····•·····••·····················•··· 
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sew· Student Engaged 
An SCW student became 

engaged last Saturday evenfug, a 
monumental incident in the histo
ry of SCW. Sources close to the 
s):Udent say that her now fiance 
took her out to a romantic dinner 
at Prime Grill, ordered the double 
chocolate mouse, placing the ring 
inside. The student refused to allow her picture to be posted on 
onlysimchas.com for fear she might make less fortunate students jeal
ous. However, she did disclose crucial information about her 
princess cut diamond ring in a Tiffany Platinum setting, "I was 
shocked when I saw the ring, I picked it out...And just between you 

. and me it cost thirty-thousand dollars." 

. .. . 
SSSBSC Plan Inaugural .Event 

' 
The SSSBSC members have finally acknowledged that they won 

la~t year's election and have. subsequentiy began planning an inau
gural event which Rachel Moss, president of SSSBSC, states will 
take place sometime before graduation. Moss W<~s -unable to give any 
details as it has· yet to be given any thought. · 

Joel Embarks on Fact Finding 
Mission to America 

President · Richard Joel recently 
embarked on a trip to the United States 
to explore the options for · a 
Yeshiva/USA relationship. While there, 
he visited Ye~hiva's satellite campus in 
Washington Heights. "The prospects 
are exciting," he stated. · 

At tlie Will Campus, Joel was given 
'--'--'----'--'""' a tour of the primary facilities and.met 

with top administrators and student leaders· in efforts to brainstorm 
means of affiliation. "We are very enthusiastic about these discus
sions," said YSU pre~ident Yummy Schachter. 

Joel's primary objectives in ):ris most i:ecent trip to the ~tates 
were solidarity and, as he put it, "Making sure that the Will and 
Beren campuses feel that they are a priority." 

PURIM 2004 
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.Yeshiva Adopts a Highway 
(for real) 

Not long after Vice Presdie!lt for Business Affairs Sheldon Socol 
announced the bleak financial situation at Yeshiva, tlie administra
tion adopted a stretch of the I-90 highway. This came as a huge sur
prise to many faculty members. "We've been in meetings for five 
years in an effort to raise our salaries to a ievel comparable to other 
universities," said Professor Diane Cooper. 'It is· a slap in t:he face 

· that the university has pleaded poverty; however, has ~nough money 
to adopt a highway. ' ,Not everyone agrees with Cooper. Sophomore 
Yael Keaton feels th~t it is a nice gesture. 'I think that it is lovely 
because that highway is really dirty," she said . . "I'm glad my univer
sity has its priorities straight. ' When The Obscurer asked for a 
response from the 'public Relations office, Hedy Shulman, director of 
Media Relations said that she did not feel it was her place to com
ment. 

· ~tudy Shows Observer is 
Scarcely Read 

A study conducted by ou~
side contractor, Philly and . 
Shwartz, revealed today that the 
official newspaper of SCW, The 
Observer, is never read. "It seems 
to our agency that the newspa
pers mostly accumulate on the 

. stands until the next .issue~ 

comes out and the old ~nes ar~ 
discarded,' said analyst William 
Daniels. He added that the 
occasional.' papers . that wer~ 
picked up were used for scrib-

. bling note~ when paper was not 
handy or one faculty member 
took home a stack to use as 
starter in the fireplace. They did 
conClude, however, that Miriam 

· Reisman, pr~ud mother of the 
Reis Guy, readS The O~server reli
.giously. · 
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Jubile.e Celebration Revealed to be Alumni 
Celebration of Nothing Better to Do; 

. . . . . 

Student Body too Busy to Care 

By Obscurer Staff 
Seventy Years Her Junior 

This year S.CW is in t~e 

throes of celebrating its Jubilee. 
Fifty. years ago the Yeshiva 
community was · blessed with a 
new additioi?-, a worp.en's under
graduate college. This year, 
alumnae of this 'illustrious insti: 
tution have come together to 
celebrate this anniversary and 
each other (not necessarily in 
that .order) . These alumnae 
!ange from the middle-aged to 
the ones ;who are so old that they 
could not have actually attended 
sew but want to party anyway. 
All, however, share one special 
char.acteristic that bonds them to 
the Jubilee - none attt:nd sew 
today. _ 

Adopt-a-Bubbie Bubbie Sylvia Spearheaded the Jubilee Celebrations 

caf ·so I 'knew that ·the school the next question, which asked 
was fifty but I didn'~ know Jews if students would like to know 
celebrated jubilees." 43 percent more about the Jubilee, 74 per
responded that they, "la;te~ that cent responded, "well, sew stu
there had to be a better explana- dents are too busy getting mar
tion for the pictures in Koch ried and pregnant to do some
than the theory that it was a trib- thing in the real world [like the 
ute to the photographers at Jubilee]." 26 percent of the stu
SCW." 29 percent felt that; dents used their engagement 
"Somebody better get off niy rings to· scratch the makeup off 

. foot, right now; if sew is so the faces of the other 74 percent 
cool that it's celebrating turning of students 'and thep., thankfully, · 
fifty why can't they. open up . the elevator doors. opened. 

commented Dean ~aren Bacon. another elevator?" 0.7 percent Obviously, both SCW .and 
"But then we came to o~ sens- of students (all the Canadians) SSSB students on the Beren 
es. ·Why should we bother the mentioned that "Jubilee makes · Campus would have preferred to 
student body? Don't they have me · think of the Queen of be a part of the Jubilee or, at 
enough to think about without England." 0.3 percent were well least, to have been aware of it. 
cuntemplating how old their col- informed of the Jubilee and Still, there is the comforting 
lege is?" attributed their knowledge to realization that, fifty years from 

Bacon's consideration .for The Obscurer. now, when SCW students have 

When first organizing the 
year-Jong activities, the coordi
nators considered including 
sew students in the program 
planning. "We were even, at one 
point thinking_ of inviting sew 
students to some of the events," 

the SCW students ' contempla- . All the students in the ele- finally thrown out the remnants 
·tions has left most sew stu- . .vator fainted from lack of oxy- . of the engagement decorations 
dents completely unaware of · gen before being able to answer from their dorm room doors, 
2004's au!?picious place in SCW t]J.e rest of the survey, so a new and SSSB students have r~tired 
history. In fact, if not for the random grouP. was accosted in from their first career, the alum
obsc~re clues "scattered around the same location· d~ring the nae of the Beren .Campus will 
the Beren Campus, SCW stu- next brec:.k, between the K and L gather to throw SCW another 
dents would probably think that class.es. When asked about the anniversary. The Obscurer, 
s~.w is commemorating this relationship between the sew always one step ahead, took pic
year oecause it has broken its Jubilee and SSSB students, 74 tun~s of the survey participants 
record for ep.gaged and married percent of this group felt that in anticipation of the year 2054 
seniors. "SSSB should have been ·so that the tradition of obscure 

A . small surveJ of random involved because it would have clues and women's Jewish colle
SCW students was conducted in 
the 215 Lexington school build
ing's elevator between the J and 
K classes and the following is a 
summary of the results. 27 per
cent of students, when asked if 
they knew about the Ju~ilee, 
responded "I saw the sigD: in the 

. . 

looked good on a resume, and 
sew students are' not profes
sional enough." In contrast, 26 

. percent believed that, "it's an 
SCW Jubilee, . not· an SSSB 
Jubilee. Anyway, the SSSB stu
dents are .too busy putting on 
their. make-up." In response to 

giate education continue to 
march hap.d-in-hand into future 
gener-ations. 

SCW'$· Best ~~·pt Secret: The. Biology Department 
By Reina Roth 

In a shocking discovery, The 
Obscurer has learned that SCW's 
Biology department, often neg
lected by ~tudents and ignored by 
adirunistration officials, boasts an 
extraordinary faculty. According 
to a high-ranking official close to 
the dean, the Biology department 
has managed to build itself into a 
credible body, despite little pub
licity al).d stud~nt support. 

Pushed into an obscure cor
ner of the sew building, biology 
professors have ·launched 

PURIM 2004 

advanced laboratories and are . health fields like physical,· occu- nine to five job. when we.could be 
urging students to become. more pational and speech therapies." learning?" .stated .sew junior 
involved. "Currently we have . Indeed, the Office or· Pre- Lisa Shmidt. "I'm planning on 
only a few majors each year," Health Advisement has . often attending the graduate Talmud 
clarified Dr. Joseph DeSantis. · complained of the lack' of program nextyear." 
"We . would like to· expand to ·Orthodox women seeking to Similarly, psych.ology 
become a full-fledged credible work in the therapies. "My office · instructors complained. about tlie 
department." . is. always empty, my schedule is. lack of interest in their classes. 

Although stUdents have tend- ope~" objected Dr. Loewy. She ·"There's no reason Girls should-· 
ed to avoid biology and psycho!- ascrj.bed the decline in the thera_. n't take -psychology," remarked 
ogy studies,.rrofessors insist that pies appeal to the dearth of grad- Dr. Bacon. "I :Qave no cl!isses to 
both offer .. tremendous potentials uate programs in the tri-state teach-we ~an barely fill our lab 
for later. careers. . "It's a shame area. sessi0ns." 
girls don't study biology," Students explained their Departments boasting high 
~xplained Dr. Babich, Chair of avoidance of these studies as a numbers of student majors, such 
the Biology Department. "We consequence of their studies at as ·.Math, History and Physics 
should have more f:t;um women in sew. . "Who wants a practical attributed their success to 

expanded course offerings and a 
diverse faculty. "We have two 
professors in the physics depart
ment," exclaimed one. physics 
instructor. "How can the 
Psychology department even 
hope io compare?!" . 
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Masters 

Former Presdiential Hopeful 
· Dov Zakheim 

Former Spokesperson for the 
President Ari Fleisher 

. Theodore Chipmunk 

EddieMwphy 

Rachel's Dad 
Arthur Hom 

PURIM 2004 

Our Very Own Rav Golwicht 

YC/SCW.Professor of Political 
Science Jeremy ZUber 

TAC President 
Saint lisa Grundman 

"How sweet it is to be 
loved by you" 

Vice President of University 
life Hillel Davis 

of 

T 
a. 

e 

T 
w 
0 

• • D IS!J u .t . s e 

. sew Alumna leah (Schachter) 
Knapp 

Scooby Sta:J;' Matth_ew lillard 

SaddamH. 

Pepele Peu 

Former YUNMUN 
Czar Aliza Fox 

English Professor Melissa Bloom 

YC Heartthrob Ariel Davis 

Steven I. 

Dean DavidHimber 

CurrentSCW 
Dictator.Anat Barber 
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~ontinued from page 1 

firmly asserted that this was the 
. most I).atural step in the process. 

· · 'I mentioned that we will be 
broadeillng our search base and 
thinking out of the box,'" he said 
defensively. "And this was what 
came to mind as the most obvi~ 
ous path -thi-ough which to· pro~ 
ceed." . 

Essenti~y, the candidates 
will be divided into two teams 
that will be assigned. tasks . to 
perform. At the. conclusion of 
each show, contestants will be 
escorted by Joel ill. to the Board 
Roo_m adjacent. to Joel's office in · 

. the Presidenticil Suit~ at Belfer 

"My Big Fat Obnoxious CPO" 
Hall. There, Joel w.ill 
have final say over 
which team memb.er 

· will be dropped. · 
Joel is curr~ntly 

drawing up plans 
with Vice Presidents 
Hillel . Davis and · 
Mo~ton Ipwehgrub. 
He insists that Vice · 
President for Business 
Affairs Sheldon Socol . 
·Will play an iinpor~ 
tant role in the pro~ 
duction of th~ show. 
"Dr. Socol will remain·. 
as a close adVisor to 
nie, even as I blatantly 
look for someone to Contestants wait in Joel's office before b0ng escorted into the board room 

replace him," he 
affirmed. 

While the devel; 
· opment of the 
show is still in its 
early stages, the 
BoaJ;d · .of 
Trustees, .along 
with top Yeshiva 
admi.nistra tors, 
has already deter~ 
mined tasks for 
the teams. · 
Solutions for the · 
fa~ulty salary aJ?.d 
tenure problem, 

· lack ·Of student 
centers at both 

the Will and Beren Campuses 
and lack .of anything resembling 
athletic facilities at sew will be 
demanded from the contestants. 
'W.e. have serious issues for 
these people to look into," said 
one board member. 'We1re not 
just talking about'selling lemon~ 
ade here.' · · 

The show i~ scheduled to 
begin o:h April 1, in between 
American Idol and Big Brother. 
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PoUpko Crowned Mi~s Israel amid 
Accus-ations of Sexism 

By Beth Meschel 

Amongst protesters crying 
sexism, Hindy Poupko, YC/SCW 
Israel Club pres_ident won the 
Miss Israel beauty contest that 
took place in the Rubin.Shul on 
the Will Campus February 15. "I 
am so honored by this," said a 
teary~eyed Poupko. ··"This award 
will allow me to continue to use 
my beauty to attract peopie to 
the cause of Israel and allow us to 
charge ahead in defense of the 
Jewish People." . 

Approximately three SCW 
students attended the protest on 
the Will Campus, holding signs 
of women forced to wear make~ 

up. Accusations of sexism had 
abounded after the sew 
Women's Studies class at SCW, 
taught by Professor Nora 
Nachumi, . discovered the all~ 
female competition was set to 
take place. "We just felt that if 
you are going to objectify 
women, then you must objectify 
men," said Anat Barber, president 
of scwsc, who protested along 
with Shayrrdi Raice and Yael 
Reisman, one of the organizers of 
the SCW/Brovender's~Femme 
Nazi Club. 

halakhic authorities, decided 
that men would be able to take 
part in the beauty contest. 

Poupko held her own against 
a slew of worthy contestants, 
according · to the Miss Israel 
Pageant coordinator Yummy 
Schachter. Shaya Lerner, 
Poupko's co~president of the 

"This award will allow me 
to continue to use my 

b.eauty to attract 
people to the cause of 
Israel and allow us to 

charge ahead. in 
defense of 

the Jewish People." 

YC/SCW Israel Club came in 
second place. "I think the swim~ 
suit compet:ition really hurt me," 
said Lerner. "I'm starting to 
believe that this really is a sexist 
competition." 

A£:ter Poupko's win, · Lerner 
joined the SCW protest. "I think 
that this is the most con~ 

t~mptible ·type of slander, aside 
from the Naomi Ragan fiasco," 
said President Richard · Joel of 
Lerner's traitorous accusations. 

test, the first of its kind on the 
Yeshiva Campus. "I think this 
was a long time fu coming," said . 
SCW Dean Karen Bacon. 'The 
w~en of Stern are capable of 
holding their own in any beauty 
contest. I've seen them do it iri 
private forums and I applaud the 
opportunity to allow them to 
wow in a public forum as well~" 

The contest was divided into 
three competitions; talent, · date 
wear and modest S\Yiinsuit 
attire, according to .pageant 
.organizers. "I think the idea was 
to show the world that Jewish 
women can succeed in beauty," 
said Poupko. "This competition 
is not sexist but rather is against 
the traditional anti~Semitic 

· notions that Jewish women are 
not as beautiful as their shiksa 
(non~Jewish women) counter~ 
parts." For the talent competi~ 
tion, she held a mock~date, 

allowing the audience to witness 
her finesse with the opposite sex. 
"I think many women at Stern 
don't realize how important 
appropriate · modest flirtation 
slWls are," said Poupko. "My goal 
as Miss Israel will hopefully 
include furthering the dating 
abilities of Jewish women, fight~ 

ing for the State of Israel and 
defending the Jewish People." 

ISRAEL 

Poupko, ab_ove, after her victory in the 
Yeshiva Miss Israel Competition. 

Rabbi.Yosef Blau, mashgiach 
ruchani at YC and one of the 
jl.:ldges of the contest, agreed 
with the Femme Nazi Club and 
after careful consideration with 

The Yeshiva administration 
was fully supportive of the ~tu~ 
dents' decision to hold the con~ 

Poupko later added that she 
was in support of world peace as 
well. "I think the swimsuit competition really 

hurt me," said Lerner 

SOY MISSION TO MARS 
''SPAC£'' IS LIMIT£D 

2 DAY SOLIDARITY MISSION 
2 DAYS FOR $150 

CONTACT YUMMY SCHACHTER AND JONA R£CHNITZ 
FOR MOR£ INFORMATION 
BL££P TH£M AT 054*63 

WE WILL RALLY AROUND ANY CAUSE WHERE SCARVES 
ARE PROVIDED FOR FREE 
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Arts Festival not Kosher: African Warriors Responsible 
By Absu Hmxba 

From February 12 until 
~ebruary 25, both the Beren arid 
Wilf Campuses appeared to be 
nfested with a ridiculous amount · 
•f artistic Jewish SCW and YC 
tudents for the annual Arts. 
~estival. However, students 
hroughout SCW and YC have 
1ecome increasingly aware of the 
ack of artistic talent among their 
1eers during the rest of the year 
nd the disproportionate talent 
lisplayed during the two week 
tint of the festival. 

"All · I want to know," 
xclaimed sew sophomore, 
tachel Goldsmith, "is, where are 
11 these people after the festival? 
mean, I'm in some of the larger 
lasses at this school, and I've 
ooked at a lot of notes over the 
·ears. The doodles in the margins 
re awful. Sometimes they even 
ook as if the student was actual
y paying attention to the teacher 
nd doodling absentmindedly." 

Evidence has surfaced that 
·ery few of the participants of the 
estival are actually a part of the 
{eshiva world. lil fact, it has 
>een confirmed that the entire 
estival is generally conducted by 
ile warriors of a small African 
ribe. The warriors, who. take a 
>reak from protecting their kin 
veiy mid-winter, have in the 
>ast few years devot~d their two · 
veek vacation exclusively to the 
7eshiva University Arts Festival. 

They organize every event but 
refuse to actually participate in 
anything except the classical con
cef4 which was held this year on 
February 19. 

The warriors are also rp.ostly 
responsible for recruiting new 
artists. Although they haye in the 
past, tried to restri~t themselves 
to Yeshiva ~tudents and faculty, 
the number of students who are 
able to resist their mind control 
and torture has grown with the 
popularity of .Shana Bet. So, the 
warriors have been forced to look 
elsewhere. for a clue, the warriors threatened 

This year the opening con- to dismember evecy Obscurer 
cert featured not a single Jewish writer and curse the Obscurer. 
band, although the dancing guy . office's · printer, so the question 
at the end was most definitely all .. was politely abandoned. Of 
Yeshiva. The warriors traveled course, th~ difficulty in spotting 
deep into the heart of the South the real a.¢stic Jew from the fake 
American rainforest and c;aptured stems primarily from the fact that 
as many tropical birds as could the artistic Jew ' is exceedingly . 
be found. To achieve the desired rare. 
effect for the evening, the war- Still, not all students were 
riors merely played an early fooled entirely by the warriors' 
Diaspora Yeshiva Band CD to tl)e illusions. Beth Miller, SCW jon
birds moments before the per- ior, and an anonymous YC stu
formance. dent, whose name must be with-

Other events featured child held for medical reasons, were 
laborers from Asia and witch involved in a brawl over one 
doctors from Australia. Only one painting during the art gallery 
event in the entire festival fea- event on February 24, and both 

· tured actual Yeshiva students. · expressed suspicions over the 
However, the warriors were so · origin of the painting. 
successful at . finding creatures The YC student, who had 
that could mimic· the way one attempted to grab the painting, 
would imagine an artistic Jewish commented afterwards, "I can't 
university student to appear that help myself when I see such an 
it was nearly impossible to detect absolutely stunning painting. I 
which event it was. When asked must have it ~or my dorm room; 

Jesus: God to Some, Religious Icon to 
Others and Now International Celebrity 

reads, "This picture has all of the 
By Haysoos Christianson ideas but none of the va~voom 

ra~ra sassy attitude we here at 
This year's biggest block~ the Vatican like to see." Carson 

mster so far, Mel Gibson's infa~ Kressley, token fashion guru for 
nous film The the hit TV series; 
>assion of the "Queer Eye for 
:hrist, has been Does the world the Straight Guy," 
:ubject to much agrees. "I just 
malysis and made a statement 
lebate. This really want to see a about Bush's 
mter does not highlights last 
:laim to pur~ · · bunch of men in week, and i·n say 
)Ort any new it again -but this . 

deas but is helmets and time about Jesus," 
:imply bringfug he asserts . 
. o you an Highlights 
lverview of- in loincloths pinning · notwithstanding, 
:ase you Gibson clearly 
taven't heard another naked man · hasagoldmineon 
ret - criticism · his hands. 
lf The Passion of to a cross? Celeb:ri.ty Pamela 
he Christ. Lee admits, "You · 

As we all can't go wrong 
mow, the work has been most with a Jesus movie. I mean, we 
:riticized for its grossly unrealis~ tried scantily clad women run~ , 
ic plo.t. Francis 0' Toole, home~ ning on a beach but in my next 
naker in Rocky Mount, North project, I am definitely going to 
:arolina, comments, "In today's play Jesus." Marketable as 
~orld of reality televi_sion, does Passion Plays are, one has to 
he world really want to see a . admit that it is not exactly a 
mnch of men in helmets and unique idea. "Seeri 'em once, seen 
oincloths pinning . another 'em all," complains Senator and 
tal;<ed man to a ·cross? I don't Presidential hopeful John Kerry, 
hink so." Unfortunately, many a noted Passion critic. 
:anew. The final problem with this 

This Obscurer writer has movie, as some critics have 
lbtained an off~ the~ record state~ ~eady tentatively suggested, is 
nent from the Pope, which 

continued on page 5 
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it makes me think of wildflowers 
in a -field and blue skies. My 
roommate tried lo decorate the 
room with posters to block out 
the Washington Heights · ambi
ence but hp sucks at interior dec
orating. He's a computer science 
major. Evl;!rybody here is - I 
can't take it anymore." Although 
the YC studenfs sudden nervous 
breakdown prevented him from 
continuing his train of thought, it 
appears that he was on the verge 
of concluding that no YC student 
could have painted that work. 

Miller's assessment of the 
situation, unclouded by a nervous 
breakdown and even; perhaps, 
enhanced · by a psychotic clarity, 
was inherently mor~ telling. 
After being prevented from burn

. ing the painting, she cried out, "It 
is goyishe narishkiet [trans. from 
Yiddish:· better than anything a 
Jew could come up with] that has 
corrupted our artists. A painting 
like this daesn't · belong -in a 

Jewish school. It deserves to be 
bumed ·as does most of this 
garbage. If Jews must take time 
away from learning Torah and 
doing acts of kindness to paint, 
they should be painting spiritual
ly fulfilling things like the Kotel 
or the Lubavitcher Rebbe, not 
·this." · 

Miller, whose concern that 
the warriors might cause the reli
gious integrity of the institution 
to be violated, obviously slept 
through the· major issues in the 
past few years in which both 
SCW and YC finally decided that 
religious integrity was overrated 
·and traded it in for "religious 
diversity." Whether the warriors 
a<;tually intend to bring about the 
collapse of Yeshiva's religious 
infrastructure cannot be deter
mined until their return to New 
York next year. As of now both 
Miller and the warriors have been 
unavailaDle for further question
ing. 
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AECOM Dean Attends 
. Tovvn Hall Meeting at SCW 

New Efforts at··_collaboration 
with Undergraduates Jn(jicated 

By Reina, Roth . 

President Richard Joel is in 
the initial steps of attempting to 
forge a stronger relationship 
between SCW and AECOM. 
Now that the Anne Scheiber 
scholarships have finally been 
put into effect: the schools : are 
exploring ideas for academic col~ 
laboraticin. "I believe it is natural 
to look at Stern's relationship 
with Einstein and enrich it and 
make it stronger," said Joel. 

Before the Town Hall meet~ ·· 

ing on November 4, Joel invited 
tlie various deans of Yeshiva 
schools to attend the 'meeting 
and address questions of the 
SCW students. Only one dean, 
Dean Dominick Purpura, the 

· dean at AECOM,joined the pres~ 
ident at the .forum. 

The dean suggested that the 
·students come prepared with 
questions to-the next town-. hall 
meeting. "I hope the student 
body takes hl.s invitation serious~ 
ly," Joel noted. . 

Purpura seemed to extend 
himself to SCW. students. ,"We 
can answer que&tions about your 
professional interest," said 
Purpura. ~'It would be very useful 
and me~ningful for me to come 
and be involved. ~ want to be 
involved." 

. This meeting proved to be an 
important step ·towards the 
beginning of the new relation~ 
ship between . the two schools. 
Even the faculty at SCW was 
impressed. "To have the dean of 

commit 
self now is unbelievable," said 
Rabbi Dr. Ephraim . Kanarfogel, 
chairman of the Rebecca Ivry 
bepartment of Jewish St:udies at 

· sew. 
"The more Einstein sees of 

the Stern community, the more· 
impressed they'll be," said Joel. 

SCIENCE & HEALTH 

S.tucte·nts Research Green 
Tea~s Ability to Eradicate 

cancer Cells 

ByKerenNat 

In the SC~ biology depart~ 
ment, two teachers and two stu~ 
dents have been working togeth~. 
er for months to find a cancer 
killing agent. The group has been 
studying green tea .as a pred.ator 
of cancer due to its ability to gen~ 
erate peroxide that kills cancer 
cells. 

Dr. Weisburg, SCW profes~ 
sor of biology is working closely 
'with Deena Weisman, sew sen~ 
ior, and T annaz Sedaghat, SCW 
junior and Dr. Babich, head of 
the biology department, worked 
with the students over the sum~ 
mer and is now ovel:seeing the 
project. ' 

Weisman, a biology/chem~ 
isny niajor, is scheduled to give a 
presentation on the effects of 
this agent on normal and cancer · 

Green tea may have the power. 
to kill cancer cells. 

(DNA) and ribonucleic acids 
(RNA). This molecule is used to 
protect the cell against hydiogen 
peroxide · thereby guaranteeing 
the cell's safety. "However, can~ 
cer cells do not have excess 
amounts of glutathione making 
them more susceptible to dam~ 
age. by the peroxide" commented 
Weisburg . 

------=-----------------_;_---------------:---1. cells at· the Yeshiva University 

The team used- a killing 
curve to analyze their data. A 
killing curve is used to ascertain 
the amount _of EGCG needed to 
kill a cell. ED50 is the effective 
d~se that will kili 50 percent of 
the cells in this experiment. This 
experiment shows that it will 
take four times as much EGCG 
to kill a healthy cell than it will 
to kill a cancer cell. The rapid 
death of the cancer cell is due to 
its lack of glutathione, the mole~ 

Honors 
Program Heads 

.to Maine 
Marine Biology Set as 

Summer Course 

By Reina Roth 

For the first time ever, the S. 
Daniel Abrarris Honors Progr;un 
will be offering a two week 
Marine Biology course this· sum~ 
mer. The two~week course will 
be split betWeen lecture in class 
and field work at the University 
of Maine. 

· Dr. Joseph De Santis, the 
professor organizing the trip, has 
already set up the curriculum for 
the course. The course will begin . 
with a week on the Midtown 

· qunpus where De Santis wil).lec~ 
ture about oceanography and 
inatine biology. Duting this time, 
De Santis plans to take students· 
to Jacobs Re1s Park and the 
Coney Island Aquarium. This 

.r · - week will include intensive lee~ 
tures necessary to prepare the 
students for the second week of 
lab worJz and research. · 

The second week will take 
place at the Marine center at the 
University of Maine. 'This is an 
ideal honors course where the 
location serves to enhance the 
material," Dr. Cynthia Wachtell, 
director of the honors program 
exclaimed. This locality f'lcili~ 

tates field work includes trip? to 
the l.ntertidal zones; where ·. the 
students will ·collect specimens 
for study. Some of the collection 
will be done by foot . but a 
research vessel is available for 
students to venture out onto the 

. water. The facil,ities include wet 
labs, labs that have tables wl.th 
water being pumped into it from 
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The Darling Marine Center, where an S. Daniel·Abrams Honors course will be taught this summer 

the ocean wat~rs. In such condi~ 
tions, students will be able to 
take their outdoor work indoors 
by keeping their field ·collection 
alive in the lab. The students will 
then conduct behavioral obser~ 
vatibns in the water tables pro~ 
vided. 

Not only will the students be 
able to use the facilities of the 
university, but they will also take 
advantage of heating from gradu~ 
ate students and faculty. This 
will give students . exposure to 
the experts who are familiar with 
that particular station. 

Both the administration and 
the stu.dents at the university 
have expressed much excitement 
about the upcoming course: "I 

. am verf conscious to offer honors 
.courses across the' disciplines 
and this cqurse is offering some~ 
.thing new that normally could 
not be done in such a small 
schoOl," said Wachtel. She 
is confident in De Santis' ability . 
to make the ·course a valuable 
experience. "He has been amaz~ 
ingly efficient," said Wachtel of 
DeSantis. 

Dean Ethel Orlian, associate 
dean, is currently thinking of 
joining the program on ~heir one 
week adventure. "When l first 
heard about the program, I 
wished I could have had such an 
opportunity ·when · I was in 
school;" said Orlian. The dean, if 

she accompanies the group, will 
travel with her husband and will 
help to orga¢ze kosher food and 
Shabbat through .the Rabbi in 
Portland, Maine, RabBi Sydney 
Green. 

Even now at its early stages, 
stUdents have become excited by 
the course. 'This course offers 
something new· to the Stern 
experience, allowing Orthodox 
women t"o experience field work 
without the religious complica~ 
tions," Leah Benguigui, SCW 
senior, stated. Even with all the 
excitement the course is still in 
its early stages of planning and 
there are many details that still 
need to be· organized. 

DeSantis has done. field 
work in Arizona, this wduld be 
his first course outside the class~ 
room and lab. 'This is my first' 
time going out in the depths, 
therefore it is just as exciting to · 
me," said De Santis. 

The honors course· will be 
open to all students at the uni~ 
versity who have taken a year of 
biology and whose GPAs made 

. the Deans list. Students will be 
accepted on a first come. first 
serve basis; there will be no pre£~ 
erential treatment for honors 
students or biology majors. 

Student Undergraduate 
Research Group Exchange.' · 

The group was. studying 
nutriceuticals. 'They are foods, 
which provide ·health benefits · 
and prevention (rom disease" 
says Dr. Weisburg. The 
nutriceutical they have been 
working with is green tea. Green 
tea contains. a chemical with 
therapeutic value to it. called . 
epiepigallocatechin gallate, also 
known as EGCG. EGCG was 
_tested on r oral cavity cells . 
because they are good speci~ · 
mens. When Qne drinks green 
tea one's oral cavity cells are 
exposed to higher concentra~ 
tion_s of EGCG as compared to 
the cells of the rest of the body. 
. · "They. specifically tested 

their effects on two malignant 
human cells lines and the normal 
~ell line" noted Weisburg. This 
chemical generates hydrogen 
pgfoxide. The peroxide then, 
enters the cancer c~lls and kills 
them off. This occurs only in the 
cancer cells and not in all cells 

· since there is a chemical. in our 
healthy cells called glutathione, a 
tripeptide bond made up of the 
amino acids Cysteine · and 
Glycine. It prevents oxidative 
stress in most cells and helps to 
trap free radic;als that can dam~ 
age DeoxyribonuCleic adds 

· cule described above. The perox~ 
ide level of the dead cells was 

·then determined to be higher in 
the canc.er cells that were 
exposed to green tea as opposed 
to · the healthy cells that were 
exposed to green tea. 

After these tests, the group 
was able to confirm their 
hypothesis. Green· tea does 
destroy cancer . cells in die oral 
cavity. "However, everything 
must be taken with a grain of 
salt" said Weisburg. Too much 
of anything can be harinful. If 
green tea is taken in excess the 
hydrogen peroxide created from · 
the ECGC may effect and hurt 
healthy ·cells. The res€arch team 
is-hopeful that this inforination 
may· soon be able to help in the 
eventual dil;)covery of a cure for 
cancer. 

. Weisburg has a PhD in phar~ • 
·macology, but has spent time 
researching cancer and its resist~ 
ance to treatment. · ~abich is a 
microbiologist who has studied 
agents that cause toxicity in 
cells. 
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Second 
SURGE 

Mee~ing is 
Hailed as a 

Success 
By] essica Chemack: 

At · the recent SCW 
Jndergraduate Research Group 
:xchange (SURGE) meeting, 
wo stud~nts presented their 
ummer research projects before 
nembers of the student body. The SURGE meeting included presentations on students summer research projects. 

iCW junior Simone Suttner, chose to use HUCB as opp0sed placing the rat in on~ environ~ 
vho spent her summer working to adult blood because adult ment for two· weeks after which 
or the Mount Sinai Hospital in blood is too ~erentiated. The the electrode was impl~ted. She 
~oronto, Canada, focused her result of IUB on HUCB was used different computer pro~ 
>resentation on the research she inconclusive. "I never realized grams to sort out the · different 
lid in a dental research lab. the amount of-time and patience wave forms. These programs 
iCW senior Nelli Fromer also that is needed in order to do used color .identification having 
entered her presentation on the research," Simone said. "And specific colors correspond to dif~ 
esearch she did . in the mosi: of the time, conclusive ferent areas that the place cells 
.Jeuroscience lab at SUNY results are not obtained." were firing from. She blocked the 
Iealth Center. When Nelli Fromer started :t:eceptors of neurotransmitters 

Suttner spent most of her her summ~r research, she knew . being fired by giving them two 
i.me at the lab searching for nothing about neuroscience. By drugs, scopolamine and 
ISteodasts, multi~nucleated the end of the summer, she mecamylamine. The drugs signi£~ 
ells that function in remodeling learned a significant amount icantly blocked the receptors 
1ones in the body. She was able about neuroscience. In her and afkcted the rat's memory. 
o identify them by the trap research, she used the rat brain "My summer research allowed 
raining technique; a method to learn more about the me to learn about neuroscience 
hat invoives an enzyme that Hippocampus. in a new way outside the class~ 
eveals . multi~nucleated cells. ·The Hippocampus is part of room setting," Nelli said. · 
ihe subsequently treated the the limbic system that is At the end of the presenta~ 
1steoclasts with cytokine inter~ involved in spatial setting and tion the floor was opened to stu~ 
~ukin IUB in order to enhance· . memory. Place cells are located dent questions. SCW senior 
1steoclast activity .. After a sum~ in .the Hippocampus in two Elisheva Douglas asked, "How 
ller of research, she concluded regions, CAl and CA3, and by long did. it take to implant the 
hat the cells containing IUB did fire action potentials; they help electrodes into the rats?" Nelli 
Lave an increase in the amount of animals solve spatial problems. answered, "It took . 5 days to· 
ISteoclasts as opposed to the Therefore, when a ra~ is implant them, and one week for 
ontrol group. _ exposed to a new environment, the rats to recover." This interac~ 

They also added anti~IUB in he creates a map in the brain. If tive approach to learning about 
lifferent concentrations and the the enviromnent changes then the students' research projects 
nes with the most anti~ IUB ; the Hippocampus creates a new will continue next semester with 
howed the lef!st amount of map of the changed environment the next SURGE meeting. • 
'steoclast formation. The group and fires different place cells. 
1erformed a similar experiment Nelli used .her · physics ba~k~ 
n human umbilical cord blood ground to make electrodes that 
HUCB). The lab received dona~ she planted into the brains of the 
ions of HUCB from babies who · rats to see amplitudes and waves 
vere recently born. The team from .the different cells. In the 

exptriment, she would begin by 

SCIENCE & HEALTH 

.Summer Internships 

'URIM 2004 

continued from p~ge 22 . 

PhD . after obtaining an 
undergraduate degree. Stu~ents 
in this program ~ork. side by 
side with graduate students and 
faculty members on supervised 
research activities. The ·stipend 
for this te~ week program is 
$2,500 and housing is provided if 
necessary. The appli<;:ation dead~ 
line is February lst. For more 

· information regarding Mount 
Sinai's program, contact 
grads@mssni.edu, or see the 
website Www-.mssm.edu/grad~ 
school. 

Lastly, Albert EinsJ:ein 
College of Medicine offers a sum~ 
mer undergraduate research pro~ 
grain. Approximately 40 stu~ 
dents are chosen each year to 
participate, many of whom are 
students at scyv and YC. The 
nine week program begins in 
mid~June. Students are matched 
with a faculty member depend~ 

ing on area of interest and work 
side by side with that researcher 
in one of the ten basic science 
departments. . 

They have -the opportunity 
to conduct research in their cho~ 
sen field of in~erest, learn many 
laboratory techniques in state of 
the art facilities', interact with 
world renowned. scientists, and 
attend weekly seminars. The 
Roth Institute Scholars Program 
also involves social . programs 
inch,1ding attending a Yankees 
game, a Broadw.-ly show and par~ 
ticipation in · many on campus 
luncheons. Students wishing to 
apply to Einstein's summer pro~ 
gram· should have a strong back~ 
ground in biology, biochemistry, 
or chemistry. Participants are 
granted a $2,500 stipend for the 
nine~week period. Pegah 
Rabizadeh: a SCW senior major~ 
ing in Biochemistry, spent last 
summer at ·Einstein's Resnick 

campus. 
"TQ.e opportunity tp work in 

a laboratory ~s well .as exposure 
to medical school are factors that 
will help-prepare me for a care&. 
in m~dicuie, · she remarked. For 
furth;er information regarding 
the Roth Program, contact p~e~ 
health ad'1sor Dr. Barry Potvin 
at . p c)t vi n@ y u . e d u . 
A more comprehensive listing of 
s).lmmer research opportunities 
can be found on Dr. Babich's 
w e · b ··. s i t. e • ·a· t · 
http·;! /www.yu.edu/faculty/babi 
ch/Sulllliler0io20Internships/Sum 
mer%20Internships2003.pdf 
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Luba\ritch· Students Taken Captive 
. . 

Dr. Berger -Allays Fears of Brainwashing 

Both want Moshiach Now 

By Goldie Calf 

Qn February 28; 2004 SCW 
students were reported missing, 
never returning from what . was 

· first .perceived as an extremely 
long Lubavitch Shabbaton lunch
·eon. They were last seen by fel
low: ~tudents rushing toward the 
school cafeteria· in a frazzled· 
state at. around one pm. 
Witnesses claim that the students 
had slept through most of the 
morning·ex:hausted from a never
ending bacchanalian frabrengen 
(drunken spiritual songfest). 

''They were tryil}g to mak;e it 
to lunch in time for the cholent," 

_ explained a concerned roommate 
of one of the missing girls. 
"Everyone .knows that's the first 
thing to go at these events." 

Evidently1 the .students never 
made it to the cafeteria . . Not 
being' out-of-towners, they had -· 
never stayed in for a weekepd . 
prior to the Shabbat of their dis
appearmice. Authorities are 
speculating that the girls; in their 
food-driven madness, mistakenly 
entered the wrong -building. 
Unfortunately for them, the SCW. 
building is located next door to . 

the headquarters of the-Opus Dei, 
an extremist Catholic cult with a 
penchant for self-flagellation 
(Also known as NCS.Y for the 
"non-believers). 243 Lexington is 
speculated to be tl;le -home of the 
cult's female dormitory _:_ some
thing akin to Brookdale for reli
gious psychopaths. 

"You never see anyone going 
in ·or out of that building - . ~ts 
almost like there's no one 
inside," saia Juanita Friedman, 
SCW senior. "I mean don't they 
ever want to order in a pizza or 
something?': 

Frighteningly; no, 
It is assumed that, at first, the 

students actually tl1o1;1ght they 
were at the Lubavitch Shabbaton 
due to the predominance of facial 
hair among Opus Dei members -
male as well as female. Waxing 
is not encouraged. In addition, • 
the concept of the arrival of a 
.savior who would bring with him 
redemption was probably all too 
familiar. HopefuQy, the disturb
ing absence of the popular ditty, 

·Enrollment Splkes Due To 
Inundation of Paraphernalia 
Nulnian accused· of Selling Out for 

Yeshiva Gear 

Students Who Enrolled in"SCW for its Free Stuff factor 

By Lexicon Staff 
on campus, edu-cational quality 
and student life to attract new 
students, according to Michael 

The Office of Admissions ' Kranzler, director of Admissions. 
has seen a dramatic rise in under-· 
graduate enrollment for both 
SCW and· YC this year. Being 
that.Admissions has not changed 
their strategy in conning impres
sionable high school seniors to 
this esteemed university, a call-to 
explore the -reason for the 
increase was proposed. After 
some investigation, The 
Obscurer has learned that the 
mysterious rise in enrollment is 
due to the vnormous amount of 
free Yeshiva- emblazoned . para
phernalia that Admissions doles 
out to its applicants in copious 
proportions. 

"Everyone ioves free stuff," 
said Helen Moskowitz, associate 
director of Admissions. "It would 
be foolish to not . exploit ihi.s 
weakness for its worth."_ 

Before Admissions imple
mented this strategy, Yeshiva 
devoted funds to improvements 
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The office reasoned that the for-
mer method of luring prospective
students to Yeshiva was neither 
time nor cost efficient. "We were 
investing in buil~ngs and gen
uine improvements for Yeshiva 
University when Y"e could have 
been simply buying pens and . 
thermostats by the. bulk." . 
~e many Yeshiva admin

istrators have condemned this 
new approach, Senior Unive~sity 
Dean of Students Efrmn Nulman 
met the strategy with enthusiasm. 
"I think it's just great," glowed 
Nulman, as he nervously clicked 
his Yeshiva University bninded 
pen. 

However, undisclosed. 
sources have said that Nulman's 
motivations have been less than 
upstanding. "He asked me to get 
his day planner from the closet in 
his office and all of this Yeshiva 
stuff carne pouring out," said one 

student. "And I don't mean just 
pens. I'm talking about sweat
shirts,' · scrubs, mugs, Frisbees," 
messenger bags, wipe-off 
boards- the works." 

Although Admissions 
refused to comment on the verac
ity of the Nulman incident, they 
have asserted the legitimacy of 
its chosen method by referencing 
the shockingly large number of 
students. who insist that their 
decision to· attend Yeshiva rests 
on paraphernalia alone. "At this · 
year's Model UN, -1 g~t a butt 
load of free stuff. They gave me a 
CD case, a Qlermostat aild get 
this- a flimsy, paper Yeshiva 
folder; I mean, is there really 
even -a question?" said Sweden, a 
senior at MTA. 

Admissions asserts that their · 
plan is so far reaching that it is · 
influencing the decisions of stu
dents· who had never before con
sidered Yeshiva. "I never heard 
of Yeshiva previous to the inun
dation of the university's name 
on gear all ·over the city," said 
Xiu Chang, senior at Stuyvesant · 
High School in lower Manhattan. 
"fwas having difficulty choosing 
between Brown and MIT, but 
after scoring a ton of Yeshiva 
magnets, my decision was made 
for ·me." 

''We want Moshiach now," alert- worship and other heretical infiu
ed the students that all was not as ences," he averred. ''They have 
it should be. already been programmed 

A best-selling novel was irreparably by another cult. . 
recently published detailing the , Rather, we should be concerned 
whereabouts of the Opus Dei as · with-their first allegiance." 
well as their, someti_rnes, violent - Instead of just speculating 
nature. Pleasure, i~ all forms, is about their friends' whereabouts, 
somethil!-g this religious cult ·concerned students had formulat-

. abhors, and authorities can only ed what was called · "An 
hope the kidnapped ·student do · Elaborate and Intricate· Plan," to 
not desire to remain inside the reClaim the missing students, but 
buildipg's confines any longer the plan was ultimately terminat
than absolutely necessary. ed. However, sources report that 
Authorities have yet to decide the intricate and elaborate plan 
upon the most effective method involved · several trips to the 
to "extricate the girls from their numerous and mysterious spy 
current predicament without shops located across the street 

. inadvertently offending . the from the sew building. 
volatile Opus Dei members. "We did have an elaborate 

Although a predicament such ·and intiicate plan," mumbled 
as this would normally elicit c_on- Chaya Mushlca Leibowitz, one Of 
cern on behalf of the university the worried-friends. "But what's 
fac_ulty and administrators, .. Dr. the point? We taka couldn't be 
·Da~id Berger allayed the fears of bothered with times and details. 
the Yeshiva community. "In· the We're not good with details. 
first place, we need· not concern Along with the rest of us, they'll 
ourselves with the possibility that have to await the conii.ng of 
these girls will fall prey to idol _ Moshiach Tzedkeinu." 
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